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THEY USED THE 
GATLING GUNS ARGENTINA AND BOLIVIA 

ARE AT SWORD’S POINTS
MEDICAL MEN

IN SESSION
HE TRIED TO 

PASS A CHEQUEA LIVELY SESSION OF THE 
ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION

li

Moroccan Tribesmen Repulsed 
—Riots in Madrid Over the 
Little War.

An Interesting Paper and Dis- 
Tuberculosis

And Deputy Jenkins and De
tective Killen Took Him Into 
Custody.

K
cussion on 
This Morning. Diplomatic Relations Broken Off and l*<> Ambas-

ç8>
sadors Sent About their Busine*- ne Trouble 

is Over the Award of ?x?voitration Com

mission.

fraser Gregory Continues His Evidence and 

There Was Some Sharp Sparring Between the 
Counsel Engaged—Mr. Gregory Tells of Visits 

to Work at Van Buren

J.
Madrid, via ^adajose on the Portuguese The day’s session of the annual

'.frontier, July 21—Great excitement pre- convent;on 0f the New Brunswick Medi- 
vails in the Spanish capital. The popula- caJ Association began this morning about 
tion. is clearly opposed to the Spanish- 103o in tbe councii chambers. No new
Moroccan war in Afri<y. There were sev- buaineM was done, but a highly instruc-
eral demonstrations in front of the war tjve and very enjoyable programme was 
ministry today and nwch rioting in the earried out, consisting of papers 
streets in which womai| took a prominent addresses on current medical matters by
Parf• ) some of the physicians. About twenty-

Madrid, July 21—Th* first body of sol- five membeni were present this morning, 
diere to reinforce the Spanish troops at jbe new]y elected officers were in thir 
Melilla where severe fighting has been go- reepectjve piaCes. .
ing on for several days past between the Tbe first „umber on the programme was 
Moorish tribesmen and a Spanish force, aQ intereeting paper on the report of a 
left this city at 3 o’clock this morning. De- caee o( fracture of the base of the skull, 
spite the early hour an enormous crowd read by p H. Wetmore, of Hampton, 
had gathered and cries of protest against jn wbieb bt dealt with the methods of at- 
the departure of the troops were numer- tendin„ to such cases, and the results like- 

The police were oWiged to charge the ]y to accrue from neglecting to administer 
people several times before they were dis- tbg proper treatment. The paper was list- 
persed. ened to with a great deal of attention and

Seville, Spam, July 21—An infantry, bn- tbg gpeaker wae loudly applauded at its 
gade was today ordered to Melilla to rein- conclusion.
force the Spanish troops there. 4 paper on Psoriasis, by Dr. G. G.

Melilla, Morocco, July 21—Moorish Me}vin „howed clearly that the speaker 
tribesmen today attacked a Spanish force wag family with his subject. He told of 
at the railroad station, just outside the tbe egect8 Qf the disease, which included 
town, but were repulsed by getting guns. a]moet au kinds of cutaneous ailments,

Madrid, July 20—Despatches from Me- ^ referred to several cases which had 
lilla give an account ôf h very severe en- eome ^thin hie notice while practicing, 
gagement fought/ on Sunday between the of the beet papers yet read was that
Spanish troops and thé Moorish tribes- o{ w g McVey' on the Aetiology of 
men. It was the most serious which has Tubercu]0sie, in which he referred to the 
yet been fought. g00d worb already accomplished by the

At two o’clock Sunday afternoon the 80cietyj wbich was founded here recently 
Moors began to gather on the hills sur- tQ ebe(dt the dread disease. He also gave 
rounding the Spanish camp outside Me- Mg yiews on tbe methods of treating cen- 
lilla. On a signal being given by means eUmPtivee, both for the prevention and 
of a red flag as they advanced, General cure of tbe patient's.
Marina sent forward a company of na- paper wae discussed at length by
tive police, supported by a second cone ^ Thomas Walker, in a very able man- 
pany from, the disciplinary brigade. At neT jje d)ajt ai80 with the home and 
this moment a body of more than one aanjtoriUm treatment of tuberculosis in 
thousand mounted Moors rushed on the jjgw Brunswick. He commented on the 
camp and tried to capture one of the out- abgenoe Qf consumptive beds in hospitals 
lying positions at Atalyon. and ganitoriums in St. John, and said that

This was defended by a lieutenant with tbere Was only one institution in the city 
sixty men. In spite of the enormous nu- wbicb provdded beds for consumptives, 
merical superiority of the attacking force jjr Walter also touched on the disin- 
the detachment defended its position in a fect;on cf schools, which he said should 
heroic fashion. The force had, however, be Pure fpod, fresh air and
finally to fall back. ret were the requisites essential to the Washington, July 21—The “What is

Meanwhile the Spanish artillery had downfall of this terrible disease of tuber- whiskey" question that has occupied
fi^ron^hf^nemyfeaurihrgreat 1<ST In ^“’gailey of’ St. Martins, spoke for a “uch attention of the detriment
spite of this the enfctay continued to ad- few minut^’ on what had been said by a.dvaIlc'd.an,ot^er »teP
vance and a tremendous fusilade was kept b , two speakers and deplored the bn^5d??r^!“iî^e,tlJ!?ef,®xpi”d .Cor ® lng
up all along the Spanish line. {act tbat tbe foPundlng of the tuberculosis bnefs for I^esffient Taft s <»°«deratiom

By a skilful movement the Moors at- Dreventative society in the county had not ° icitor General Bowers decided the
tempted to turn the Spanish flank and £een more videly advertieed. thrmranin^^th1 to ,co”sldf,rmg
capture the guns, but at this moment a Tbe meeting dispersed shortly before one w “ , * of the term whiskey, on
fresh reinforcement arrived from Melilla, 0-clocki but wiU convene again this after- thf'bfctaSTwîLkL

ütcea wmsbEn* gaSS? sswseæpff
way lines. ,

Trains were kept going, however, bring
ing fresh troops and ammunition and thp 
battle went on through the whole night 
and yesterday morning was still raging- 
This afternoon, on account of the desper
ate resistance of the Moors, it is doubt
ful if the engagement will cease today.

The losses of the Moors are enormous, 
but thoee of the Spaniards are also very 
great. Among-the officers killed are Lieu
tenant Colonel Ceballoe, Major Arrozo 
and Captain Ibache. The exact loss on 
the Spanish side is not yet known, but de
spatches indicate it is much higher than 
at the last engagement. The Moorish 
tribes friendly to Spain did not take part, 
but fled to La Resting and Mar Ouca.

Frank Wallace, who claims to be a com
mercial traveller, and who registers from 
Moncton, was arrested tihs morning by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective Kil
len in connection with an attempt made 
to pay a supposedly false cheque for $80 
on the firm of Beattey & Johnson, cloth
iers, Main street.

Yesterday, it appears, the,police were 
informed that a commercial traveller had 
been swindled on one of the trains com
ing here by having passed on him a cheque 
for $60, which, it was alleged, had been 
originally for $6, but was raised to $80. 
The cheque is signed by a merchant Of 
recognized financial standing.

Judging from developments this morn
ing, there is more in the matter than sp

ared in the first report.
About 9 o’clock this morning, a well- 

dressed man entered the store of Beattey 
& Johnson, proprietors of Oak Hall, Main 
street, and selected a suit of clothes, and 
a raincoat, amounting in all to $30. He 
asked if a cheque would be accepted in 
payment, and was told it would be, if it 
was all right. He assured Mr. Beattey 
that it was all right, and offered a cheque 
of $60. Mr. Beattey had previously heard 
of the episode of the traveller and his 
cheque, and asked the buyer if this wae 
nat the same cheque. He was assured 
that it was not, and the man, holding 
back hii coat, showed a police badge, and 
remarked that a man wearing one of those 
badges would hardly be mixed up in a 
shady transaction. Mr. Beattey was still 
inclined to bé doubtful, and asked the 
man to get the cheque cashed at One of 
the banks. He replied that he would do 
so, and asked that the garments he had 
selected be held until he returned. After 
his departure, Mr. Beattey consulted sev
eral other people, and it was thought best 
to notify the police. Deputy Chief Jen
kins and Detective Killen, went on .the 
case and arrested Wallace at the Grand 
Union Hotel, and asked him to accompany 
them to the clothing store. He denied 
having been* in the store or of having made 
any purchases, but Mr. Beattey identified 
him as the man who had tried to cash the 
cheque, and he was thereupon escorted to 
the police station, wherejie is held await
ing a hearing before Magistrate Ritchie.

It is stated that Wallace has been in 
the city on previous occasions, and has 
always appeared to be well supplied with 
funds. -
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\,iâ for breaking off diplomatic relatione
Lapaz, Bolivia, July 21—Official circles 

now admit that a complete rupture ha» 
occurred between Bolivia and the Ar
gentine Republic and that all diplomatic 
relations have been severed between the 
two republics. Teh recalling of the Ar
gentine minister, Senor Fonseca, who has 
been stationed here throughout the dis
orderly events leading up to the present 
crisis, was followed immediately and al
most simultaneously with the recall of 
the Bolivian minister stationed at Buenos 
Ayres. In the departure of the Bolivian 
minister from Aregentine, he has been 
ordered to turn over the archives to the 
American, Chilean or Brazilian legation.

The rupture of diplomatic relations 
was announced after extended official con
ferences held through yesterday, at which 
efforts were made to meet the aggressive 
attitude assumed by Argentina and at 
the same time allay the growing popular 
agitation in Bolivia. The spirit of the 
people wats shown in monster petitions 
asking to be enrolled in the army, the 
petitioners asserting unconditional -sup
port to the government cause in case of 
an armed conflict. The feeling that hos
tilities may occur is shown by the con
tinued departure of many Argentine and 
Bolivian residents.

gjfc
and

Lapaz, Bolivia, July 21—It is stated here 
today that Argentina’s reason for break
ing off diplomatic relations with Bolivia 
yesterday was the result of a telegraphic 
circular issued by the president of' tthe 
latter republic to his provincial governors 
in which he alluded in offensive terms to 
the arbitration award recently handed 
down by the president of Argentina in 
the matter of the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Peru and also the 
Bolivian president’s orders to the munic
ipal officials at Lapaz to suspend the 
tenary feasts and treat the day as one of 
national misfortune. Aregntina consider
ed it incompatible with dignity to main
tain diplomatic relations with Bolivia un
der the circumstances, and ordered the 
minister at Lapaz to retire.

The Argentine government yesterday 
sei^t the Bolivian minister his passports 
and ordered him to leave the city within 
24 hours. The Argentine minister to Bo
livia was also ordered to leave Lapaz 
immediately. The rupture wae brought 
about by Bolivia declining to submit to 
parliament for consideration the arbitral 
award rendered by President Alcorta of 
Argentina in the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Peru, which in itself 
was considered sufficient reason by Argen-

Examined by Mr. Fellows he told of his 
work of surveying on the St. John river 
during the past three years. The first sur
vey was above Grand Falls. In July, 
1907, he began above this point and work
ed down river. The lines were drawn 
from posts on the Canadian side. He made 
no base line on the American side. Here 
some time was taken in examining maps 
showing survey lines.
Buren in May, 1907, July of the same year 
and October, 1908. He told that at the 
sorting gap there was but one opening sub
divided. He went up river in a canoe 
from St. Leonards in Oct, 1908. He went 
up on Canadian side, and came down on 
the American side. This finished Mr. 
Goodspeed’w evidence until this afternoon, 
when he is to bring his field notes.

J. Fraser Gregory, resuming, was exam
ined by Mr. Jones. He said that the esti
mate of milling properties given did not 
include working capital. He first came to 
St. John in 1881, as bookkeeper for Mur
ray & Barnhill. Mr. Jones asked of wit
ness what he knew through Mr. Murray, 
how many logs had come down river for 
manufacture. Mr. Fellows objected and 
Mr. Jones pointed out that this was the 
only way the information could be obtain
ed as it was necessary to get back eome 
years. Witness, answering, said that ac
cording to traditions as 4e knew them, 
John Glazier was the pioneer. He went 
up in the parties, going up as far as they 
go now, to get pine lumber. The contract
or on the upper corporation is E. W. 
Pond and this year he expended his en
ergies in getting logs into the water that 
were on the banks from last year. Mr. 
Pond, the witness said, did not hurry the 
drive, as he felt in taking his" time he was 
helping the St. John Lumber Company, 

Mr. Fellows

The second session of the St. John 
River Commission was resumed this mora
lly, When J. Fraser Gregory resumed his
evidence. .

Examined by Mr. Jones with reference 
a conversation he had With Manager 

rown of the St. John Lumber Company 
to June 1st at Van Buren, as to the 
Quantity of logs at Crock Island, he said 
fchat both he and Mr. Brown had made 
in estimate.

Mr. Fellows

He was at V an
ou».

objected to the witness 
of the conversation with Mr. 

, claiming yesterday’s ruling with 
leepenee to the conversation between 
the "witness and Mr. Brown regarding the 
Quantity of logs at the sorting works pro
hibited the present question.

After conferring, the commissioners af
ter hearing argument by Hon. Mr. Jones 
t.id Mr. Fellows, decided that a conver
sation with another could not be repeat
ed. Witness then told of his visit to the 
japs in 1908. He found a jam there 

ater than this year. There were no 
to let out down river logs but

5m pe
cen-Ijng1 1
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ft®Me gaps
Only for the purpose of letting out logs 

Irom the sorting works into the com
pany’s own booms. He had written to 
Ur. Brown with reference to the matter, 
is the latter was not at Van Buren when 

wae there. He produced a copy 
fthe letter, which was objected to by 

ir. Fellows, who asked for the original. 
Ir. Gregory, addressing the commission

ers, argued that Mr. Brown in his evi- 
lence had failed to recollect having re
vived such -a letter and for this reason, 

■l none other, the copy of the letter in 
luestion should be admitted as a founda- 
Son for the production of the original, 
the witness also produced Mr. Brown’s 
teply. The commissioners announced their 
decision to admit both letters.

The letters were then read by the clerk, 
tad had to do with the situation at Van 
|uren. This wae all the correspondence 
kith reference to this matter.

At this time the distance between 
blocked up. The booms at Crock Island 
blocked up. The boom at Croch Island 
lemained there all year round, and boats 
|o get up and down have to pass over 

Tl|e sorting works, at Van Buren 
fourteen miles above Grand -- Falls. 

**" jince the establishment of the 9t. John 
Lumber Company, “Lr'made driving condi- 
|ons much more difficult. If the legs 
fere not stopped at Van Buren 50 per 
ent of them would reach the Fredericton 
,ooms without assistance, and all would 
each their destination. A question as to 
be value of milling property in St. John 
kas objected to by Mr. Fellows on the 
[round that the witness, while conversant 
yith milling business, could not give an 
ptimate of value of property here.

The estimate was admitted, but there 
vas a further objection" I when the witness 
(tarted to tell of the cost replacing. The 
bmmiesioners, after confering, allowed the 
Iritness to proceed, and he gave one mil- 
Eon twenty-five thousand dollars, as a 
igure at which the companies might reas
onably carry the value of their plants on 
Iheir books.
The next witness was 

ioodspeed of the Dominion public works 
bepartment.

m
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TAET MUST TELL

WHAT WHISKY IS
CURREY CASE

UP TOMORROW

Sale of Timber Land—Sportsmen 
Coming—A Tourist Party— 
Fredericton News.

A Delicate Question Put up to 
the President of United States. ik

.”3
: i

by not increasing the jam. 
here remarked: “This is great evidence— 
to tell what another man felt, and I want 
to go on record as so expressing myself.”

Chi the 26th of May, this year, witness 
got word that the Blàck River had been 
Doomed. He had about eighteen million 
loge there. He telegraphed word right 
away to cut the boom and be would take 
full responsibility. He (Hi not tbink the 
boom was cut, but it was removed and the 
logs were not held longer than twenty- 
four houre. Pond’s first difficulty was in 
getting the logs of the St., jab» Lumber 
Company off the banks. Alex. Daigle 
ta charge of thoee taking account of the 
logs at the sorting works. The latter had 
furnished witness with statements from 
time to time of logs saw by St. John 
Lumber Company belonging to other paw

(

Fredericton, July 21—Special)—The 
Beekman tourist party of nineteen people, 
which arrived here last night, left for St. 
John by boat this morning.

A. E. Hanson of this city has disposed 
of a large tract of lumber land on Mun- 
quat and Trout River, Carleton County, 
to the Peel Lumber Company for ten 
thousand dollars. The lot consists of 
about two thousand scree.

The Marathon baseball team of St. John 
is here to play' two games with the Tar
tars. James Robert will umpire.

Tbe divorce Ceurt will meet tomorrow 
morning pursuant to adjournment. Hear
ing in the Currey case will be resumed, 
and Mrs. Currey will be given an oppor
tunity to tell her side of the story.

The remains of the late Mrs. Irvine 
Swift were taken to Newmarket this 
morning for burial.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the C. P. R- is here today.

The outlook for a large influx of non
resident sportsmen to the province next 
fall is very bright. Already many of the 
guides have booked engagements for the 
entire season and applications are coming 
in daily.
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LONDON HONORS
SLUE JACKETS

em

"I
was

FAVORITE BROKE 
THE TRACK RECORD

LATE LOCALSTwelve hundred of Them From 
150 Warships Were Guests of 
the City.

London July 21—The blue jackets of the 
150 warships now in the Thames, who 
heretofore have filled the role of hosts, 
were guests of the city of London today. 
Twelve hundred of them marched through 
the principal thoroughfares and 
greeted with unbounded enthusiasm. The 
decorations along the line of march were 
on a lavish scale, and demonstrated the 
widespread interest awakened in London
ers by the stay of the fleet in the very 
heart of the city.

After the parade the officers and men 
were tendered a luncheon at the Guild 
Hall, as guests of the Lord Mayor and 
corporation council and subsequently en
joyed a vaudeville entertainment, the first 

permitted at the Guild Hall during 
the many centuries of its existence.

k
J. M. Robinson returned from Mon

treal at noon today.
Hillsgrove, R. I., July 20—Sensational 

raring, in which the track record was low
ered, marked the opening day of a five- 
days race meeting at thexHillegrove half 
mile track today. Fine weather brought 
out a large crowd from all parts of New 
England and the track was in excellent 
condition.

In the last heat of the 2.10 pace, The 
Cannon, a warm favorite, broke the track 
record of 2.121-2, made 14 years ago by 
Barney, negotiating the mile in 2.12 14, 
and winning the race in straight; heats. 
The second heat of the 2.30 trot was made 
in 2.17 1-4 by John F. Gibson, and is be
lieved to have been the fastest time made 
in this class for several years, 
modore Bingen, the favorite in this event, 
took the first heat only, Gibeon taking 
the other three.
Thoughtful, who won at Woonsocket last 
week, and was the favorite, got the first 
two heats, but Alice D. came fast in the 
third heat, winning that and the next two 
handily.

/ties.
' Alfred Seely was a passenger on the in- 

Montreal train today.
Witness started to tell of the statement 

of logs cut in 1905 when Mr. Fellows ob
jected on the ground that this statement 
could not be used when the person mak
ing the report could be obtained. Mr. Greg 
ory arghed that as the report wae made 
by Daigle, who was the inspector of the 
St. John Log Driving Company, to the 
president of the company it was proper 
evidence. He would say, however, that 
later Mr. Daigle would be called.

Adjournment was here ftaken until this 
afternoon at 2.30 when the commission will 
deliver judgment on the point raised by 
Mr. Fellows.

,4coming

Alfred E. Hamilton has been reported 
by Sergt. Kilparick for encubering Forest 
street with a pile of lumber on the 19th 
instant.

i

were

Officer McCollum found ten large tin 
pails outside F. E. Law's store on Union 
street early this morning and left them 
with a neighbor.

Children playing on the Every Day 
Club grounds are requested to be there 
tomorrow afternoon, sharp, to be photo
graphed while playing their games.

A meeting of the Champlain monument 
committee will probably be held next 
week to decide as to the text of the in
scription to be placed on the monument.

The remains of D. J. McLaughlin ar
rived from St. Andrews on today’s Mon- 
trael train. Accompanying it were Mrs. 
McLaughlin and daughters.

Biagis Sisto, Peter Tambrall, Lonia 
Valdall and Michael Picavillo, four repre
sentatives of Sunny Italy, registered at 
the Central police hotel for protection 
last evening.

The St. Mary’s Church Sunday School 
went up river this morning on the stmr. 
Majestic to Walter’s landing, on their 
annual picnic. They were accompanied 
by the band.

The funeral of Andrew Lindsay, was 
held from his late home, Lancaster Heights 
this afternoon, at 3.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. L. A. McLean, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

Mayor Bullock has received an invita
tion from Mayor' Payette ,of Montreal, 
to attend the annual meeting of the Am
erican League of Municipalities which is 
to be held in the Windsor Hotel, Mon
treal, August 25, 26 and 27.

It is expected that there will be some 
opposition at the meeting of the munic
ipal council this afternoon to the recom
mendation of the finance committee that 
improvements be made in the registry 
office at a cost not to exceed $1,000. A 
number of the councillors are said to be 
opposed to the expenditure of this sum, 
on the ground that it is unnecessary.

HARVEST BEGINS 
TODAY IN MANITOBA

Frederick W.
NEW YORK STOCKS

New York, July 21-The stock market 
opened slightly irregular.

New York, July 21—Opening dealings in 
stocks were quite lively and prices ad
vanced in most issues, but there was a 
sprinkling of declines. American Car Ptd 
rose 11-2 and New York Central and Nor
folk and Weetem Urge fractions. U. S. 
Steel and American Car declined a frac
tion.

m Com- Winnipeg, Man., July 21—(Special)— 
Harvesting will start today on the farm 
of D. C. Pell, inspector of the Credit 
Foncier Co., near Oarman, where there 
are 300 acres of barley ready for the 
binders. The crop is said to be an excel
lent one. The Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Co., of Calgary, reports samples of barley, 
50 inches in length and fully headed.

TO CROSS CHANNEL 
IN A MONOPLANE

BROKER INSURES
E. H. HARRIMAN

In the 2.27 pace,ever

:r- INDIANTOWN NOTES
Another French Aeronaut Will 

make the Attempt—Me Mas 
Two Rivals

The tugs Flushing and Admiral arrived 
at Indiantown yesterday with rafts of 559 
and 445 logs respectively.

The Lily is on her way from Fredericton 
with a large raft.

Cabbages and string beans continue to 
arrive in fairly large quantities. Peas are 
reported as becoming somewhat scarce.

Blueberries are arriving quite plentiful-

To Protect His Moldings of Marri- 
man Stocks—Policy for $100,- 
000 Placed With Lloyds,

-

POLICE COUR!A SUNDAY LYNCHINGC P. R. IMPROVEMENTS
i Quite extensive improvements are being 

made in the C. P. R. depot at Fairville. 
At the western end of the present station 

a ladies’ waiting room is 
concrete foundation. It

turn ticket to Fort Fairfield and was 
the police court this morning before 
Judge Ritchie.

John Collins, found drunk on Stair’s 
wharf was fined $4.

Clarence Gullison who arrived in the 
city yesterday on the Boston train from 
Fort Fairfield, Me., and who was placed 
under arrest by I. C. R. Policeman Smith 
for being drunk and raising a disturbance, 
wa*s fined $8 or 20 days hard labor. The 
prisoner admitted having been intoxicated 
but as to being disorderly, he had his 
doubts. He had in his possession a re
turn ticket to Fort FGairfield and was 
allowed to go with a fine against him.

Paducah, Ky, July 20—Without firing 
a shot, a mob took Albert Lawson, a 
negro, who on Sunday, shot Sheriff R. M. 
Compton, from the parish jail tonight, 
and hanged him to a mulberry tree a few 
yards from the prison. About thirty min
utes later the dead body was cut down.

Calais, July 21—M. Blériot, ttip French 
aeronaut arrived here today with his 
monoplane. He announces that he will 
make a trial flight tonight and possibly 
make an attempt to cross the English 
Channel tomorrow, 
will also begin a series of trials with his 
aeroplane today at Wissant. The fever
ish haste of his rivals has induced Hubert 
Latham, the aviator, who made a daring 
but unsuccessful attempt to cross the 
channel on Monday, to hastily prepare his 
new machine, which already ia 'On the 
way here from Chalons.

I i àwm i

Mrs. R. D. Christie, 78 Sydney street, 
has returned from a visit to New York 
and Buffalo, but will spend the time till 
Sept. 1st in a vacation at points near the 
city.

New York, July 21—One insurance pol
icy for $100,000 on the life of E. H. Harri
dan has been written by Llodys London, 
lor a New York broker, who has large 
foldings of Harriman stocks. His object 
B to protect his holdings from any de
gression, which he regards as likely in 
Lie event of Mr. Harriman's death.

Although this is the first policy of this 
tharacter on Mr. Harriman’s life, written 
in this country by the Lloyds it is said 
fhat a number of similar policies have 
been taken out recently by English in
vestors. The rate was 7 1-2 guineas per 
lent., equivalent to 8 per cent, in Ameri- 
tan rating.

:

house
being built ------
is in the form of a half circle and when 
finished should make the building much 
more attractive looking. The freightisbed 
is also being extended and the baggage- 
room will be located between the mam 
building and the shed. It is expected 
that the work trill be completed within a 
week.

on a
ly.___ week ie ^expected to finish the
strawberries. Messrs. A. & H. Chase have 
handled the largest quantity this season, 
about 10,000 boxes in all.

Some few raspberries are coming down
river. n_

New potatoes are bringing about $1.25 
a bushel.

ThisCount de Lambert

When the schooner Meteor arrived at 
Gloucester yesterday it reported the loss 
of Daniel Muiee, who jumped overboaiM 
to save a shipmate. The man was saved, 
but Muise sank before aid could reach him. 
He was a native of Tusket, N. S. His 
mother lives in Lynn—Boston Herald, 
June 20.k Robert SteeleMONTREAL STOCKS

The death took place at an early hour 
this morning of Robert Steele, He was 
a member of H. Co. 62nd Regiment. He 
wss 24 years old and leaves two brothers 
and one eister.

Montreal, July 21—(Special) —Stocks 
were mainly firm today. Detroit con- 
tinued to advance, touching 66 on active 
dealings; but on the other hand Twin 
City was easier at 104 3-4, Steel issues 
showed no change at 46 1-8 for common, 
and 129 14 for Pfd. Other features were 
Power, 127 14; Pacific, 187 14; Textile, 
74; Richelieu, 83; Lake oi the Woods, 
126; Soo, 143 14; Penmans, 56 1-8; Mac- 
Key, 80; Mont. Street Ry., 216 1-2.
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■ THE DOMINION STEEL CO.

GETS COAL EROM ABROAD
* Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Morton of Bridge- 

kater, Me., were in town yesterday and 
(rent out last night to Penobsquis.

J. Clements, of Boston, Mass., arrived 
in the city last evening in his steamer 

and spent last night at the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. Brown, Main street. 
This afternoon he conveyed a party of 
four to Brown’s Flats, where he will re
main for a few weeks. '

PROBABLY.
Tommie—Say, maw, what’s an "oath of 

office?”
His Mamma—What a politician says 

when he loses his office.

IMPROVED SITUATION \
car That Company Can Easily Develop Its Own Coal Areas—No 

Important Change in the Strike Situation—Very Poor 
Class of Men Imported.

!

IN PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE !.■

NEW YORK COTTONMost of the Contentions of the Employes Were Granted by 
the Company—Several Persons Have Been Shot Since 
the Trouble Started.

New York, July 21—Cotton futures op
ened firm. July 12.15, August 12.14, Sep
tember 12.20, October 12.22, December 
12.25, January 12.22, March 12.25, May 
12.29.

Glace Bay, N. S., July 21—(Special) — 
Shipments of coal from abroad to the Dom
inion Steel Co. have aroused a feeling of 
public uneasiness in regard to that in
dustry. The fact is that Dominion Steel 
is in no danger, even supposing the strike 
extends to the mines of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Collieries on the mainland.

The Steel Company some time ago secur
ed an option on the areas of the Cumber
land Coal Company. Last year these 
areas were thoroughly proven by extensive 
borings, and it is reported that they have 
been taken over by the Steel Company. 
A line of railway about eight miles has 
been surveyed, and engineers are now locat. 
ing. The Company’s solicitors are 
ining the title of the right-of-way, and 
matters are in a state of forwardness to 
make an early development of the propos- 

The line of railway passes 
level country, without heavy

and could commence their own supply 
at an initial outlay of lees than a quarter 
of a million dollars.

The strike situation remains unchanged. 
Men brought in by the Coal Company are 
not miners; most of them are inferior 
shovelers, and are generally the scum of 
the labor market gathered up in Montreal. 
Large number of men brought in are ap
plying to the U. M. W. for funds to send 
them home., The U. M. W. is indiffer
ent whether they go or stay. Perfect or
der prevails, no signs of liquor being sold, 
and practically no new arrests made for 
any cause. General statements of output 
should distinguish between coal mined 
and coal loaded with steam shovels from 
banks on the surface. The work of three 
steam shovels goes abroad aa mined out
put.

Ottawa, July 21 — (Special)—President 
Verville and Secretary Draper of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress, have 
wired President Simpson, now at Glace 
Bay, that the congress does not believe 
the intervention of the minister of labor 
should be requested at present, #nd that 
if the minister went now to the scene of 
the strike his mission would be fruitless.

!

its striking employees and Sheriff Gum- 
bert aeked for in the bill of equity filed 
by the public defence association of Pitts
burg to restrain the strikers from further 
violence and the company from import
ing strikebreakers.

Butler, Pa., July 21—Notwithstanding 
an agreement reached late last night not 
over one-fourth of the foreigners employed 
at the Standard Steel Car Company’s plant 
returned to work this morning when the 
gates were opened. The men declare they 
have no definite assurance of increased 
wages within sixty or ninety days, and 
give as another reason the continued pres
ence of the state constabulary. They also 
say that they did not understand the 
agreement as ratified last night. Rev. Fa
ther Beczewski, of the Polish Catholic 
church, who was instrumental in persuad
ing the men to agree to the terms of the 
company, is using his influence to have 
the men return to work and says fhat he 
believes all of the foreigners will be at 
their places within a day or two.

Pittsburg, July 21—The strike situation 
fe the Pittsburg district appears to be 

mewhat brighter today than at any 
me since the employees of the Pressed 

^teel Car Company at Preston, Pa., and 
if the Standard Steel Car Company and 
ihree subsidiary concerns at Lyndon, Pa., 
ieft their work.

Practically all of the .500 men employ
ed by the Standard Steel Car Company 
fcrill return to work today, following the 
tdjuetment of the differences existing be
tween the employees and the company last 
pight. The strike at this plant has been 
in force for four days, in which time sever- 
i! persons have been shot and forty mem
bers of the Pennsylvania State Constabu
lary called to the scene to preserve order. 
The principal contentions of the employees 
were, granted by the company. Quiet 
reigned all of last night at the plant of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company. Trouble was 
expected following the refusal yesterday 
pf the court to interfere in the strike and 
grant the injunction against the company,

lif
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ciety has decided not to oner any prize 
for Hubbard squash next fall. It has fail
ed to ripen in their gardens this year.

WHERE IT STRUCK. the tramping of the Hazen legions, when 
they took the fields to pass bad places in 
the roads, on their memorable march to 
Salt Creek.

was struck 
new motor

The Sun’s automobile garage 
by lightning yesterday. A 
boat was also put out of business. <$> <$>

^ <$> ^ 3>
MAY CHANGE THE PLANS.

A VALUED SOUVENIR.
The road machine which wae hauled up 

and down the streets of Fairville yester
day afternoon will be placed in the public 
works department at Fredericton, where 
members of the government can see it at 
any time. They need it in their business.

■$>❖❖<$>
NOT MUCH DAMAGE.

The news from various parts of the 
county " today is to the effect that the

<•><$> <$>
AFTER THE BATTLE.

The directors of the Standard news- 
this morning and adopted a

I. , It was rumored this morning that a 
change of plans might be made with re
gard to the government speakers to at
tend the fall fairs this year. It had been 
arranged to secure the serviceis of Fanner 
Powell, with Farmers MacRae, Baxter, 
Mullin, Carter, Lawlor, Agar and Kenny; 
but these gentlemen were injured in a 
cyclone in St. John county yesterday, and 
may not be able to assist Farmer Hazen 
at these fairs.

,paper met .
unanimous resolution expressing their ap- 
preciation of the Telegraph and Times.

‘They are the leading journals of the 
province,” said Director Hazen. “That's 
a fact,” said Director Crocket, smiting his 
thigh.

ed mines.
over a very 
grade or expesive filings.. The road 
could be built at a cost of ten thousand 
per mile.
with slopes and the coal mined practically 
from the surface openings downward. In 

of necessity, the Steel Company is 
practically independent of Dominion Coal

The coal areas can be worked

♦
AGRICULTURAL ITEM.

The St. John County Agricultural So-
caae
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